INFLUENCE FILM CLUB  Commentary on “13th” - includes a discussion guide & more sources.

“America makes up 5% of the world’s population, yet locks up 25% of the world’s prisoners. 40% are black men. 13th gives an in-depth look at the prison system in the United States and how it reveals the nation’s history of racial ine quality.” - INFLUENCE FILM CLUB (2019). Retrieved from http://influencefilmclub.com/film/13th/.


Ava DuVernay”s Netflix film ‘13th” reveals how mass incarceration is an extension of slavery.  Washington Post, Oct. 6, 2016

OVERVIEW ARTICLES

- Journal of Gender, Race and Justice—Various

The 13th Amendment:
- AMENDMENT XIII—Text  National Archives. America’s Founding Documents.
- Thirteenth Amendment—Funk & Wagnalls New World Encyclopedia, 2018.

STREAMING VIDEOS

Broken on all Sides: Race, Mass Incarceration & New Visions for Criminal Justice in the U.S.

Milwaukee 53206—America’s Mass Incarceration Crisis.
13th—Documentary Film
Library Research Guide
A Selected List of Resources

Library Hours
Monday—Friday  7:30 am-10:00pm
Saturday—Sunday  9:00am-3:00pm

Contact Us
Website  http://www.ntc.edu/library
Email  library@ntc.edu
Phone  715.803.1115

STATISTICS

Bureau of Justice Statics (BJS)  https://www.bjs.gov/

Data.gov—Incarceration Datasets  From: https://catalog.data.gov—Keyword used: “incarceration”


U.S. Census Bureau Quick Facts  https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/table/wi/RHI225217#viewtop

NTC LIBRARY RESEARCH RESOURCES

African American History Month - Pinterest board, NTC Library
African American History Month Research Guide

African American History Month Research Guide

KEYWORDS

African American males
DuVernay, Ava (Scroll down for Screening Tools, Movie News)
Black Lives Matter
History of African Americans’ Legal Status
Imprisonment
Mass Incarceration of blacks/ African Americans in America
Prison sentences—Demographic aspects
Prisoners—Demographic aspects
Prisons
Private prisons
Punishment in crime deterrence
Race
Race discrimination
Racism
Slavery
United States Constitution-13th Amendment

Search Tips:
Enter terms into the Library’s search box: www.ntc.edu/library
Search for Resources [Keyword, Title or Author].
Combine terms such as “race and prisons”

CRITERIA FOR EVALUATING SOURCES: ARE THEY CREDIBLE?

◊ **Timely:** Is the information current or historical? Or is it outdated?

◊ **Relevant:** Is this source appropriate for the information you need?

◊ **Authority:** Does the author have expertise? Are the conclusions based on solid research?

◊ **Accuracy:** Do you see factual or grammatical errors? Does the work misquote sources or cite data out of context?

◊ **Purpose:** Is there reason to suspect bias, an agenda, or marketing? Read the “About Us” section or look up the publisher.

◊ **Other Sources:** Check if the claims are verified by reputable sources. What do other credible sources say about the topic?
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